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WEF FA-CTOR CAMPBELL,
'

A Noted ex-Offlcee of Abe Hudson Bey 
- Company Dead.

=====; ,. Mm*m
Christian Associations hi London, «ailed 
to-day for Liverpool on the steamship 
Paria. The party comprise F. Q. Ban
ister and wife, of New York; Secretary 
W. T. Pertiae and wife, of Cotambn», - ■

His lordship Bishop Lemmens arrived O. ; J. B. Defebaugh, proprietor Young At the ripe age of néftrly 90 years
home from Europe last eveningafter an Mette Era,jofCMow and wife; Louis Factor Robert Campbell has just
S5w2£S.-Ms£5S,5; ?%5£«S£STs.S&
young ladies from HoiUpd, wfco will secretary, of Michigan, and wife; George Campbell had been failing gradually for 
enter the convent here. The parity were D. Rogers, Lawrence, Kansas; Arthur D. some time past from weignt of years, and 
-met at the boat by Fathers Nicolaye and Wheeler, Chicago; F. D. Macfcay, Chi- although his death had been- looked for 
Van Nerel and a number of members of eago; Richard L. Pnrdy, Anthony Smith, during the past few months, the an- 
the oongre^tkmof St. Andrew's ca the- Ok*. Jiw York; and BOuncement came rather suddenly. Mr.
deal. After a hearty handshaking and Mies Sarah Brown, of Brooklyn. ramr, » - , . , . . _
expressions of pleasure at the late re- --------------------- Campbell was one of the best known
turn of hie lordship he was escorted to a American Hews. men in the Canadian Northwest, and was
carriage and driven, to his residence on San Jose, QaL, May 14.—'Ex-Manager held in, tile highest esteem by all who
Yates street, while the young ladies were Leonard of the Santa Clara bank was knew him. He was looked upon by the
taken to the convent. Bishop Lemmens sentenced this morning to three years in Hudson Bay Company as one of their received a representative of the Times Folsom prison, having been convicted of "*“ t£.
this morning and during a- half hour's embezzling $8000 the day before the mo8t fa,tMu 8erŸanta> he having been 
chat said among other things: “I am bank closed. connected with the company for 60 years,
very glad to be home again with my peo- Brooklyn, N. Y., May 14.—Dr. Tal- Dèceased leaves two. eons and one dangh- 
ple. I had not planned to stay away so mage said he would start for Europe to- ter to mourn hie demise. They are Glenn 
long, but when ready to come my aged day as planned, but declared he would Campbell, who was a candidate for the 
mother was attacked by a severe Alness. never desert the trustees if they decid- . th , . ia]
I knew that my farewell would in aU to build another tabernacle. legislature at the last proviocial elections
probability be the last upon earth and New York, May 14.-A body was the Dauphin drstnet; James Camp-
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riage three miles from the town and es- man supposed to be John Schwarz of J80***®** he raised and educated.

______  coXl me to the-outskirts where all the ^,80fll W6^ 'wa9 ,ound ln East Si
A Mttie more Interest was taken to-day | pe^lewe^aaBMaMed. We ^en^went Whyeejingj w Va., May 14.—At Bell- permtenda venture which they were to

,- , flrv>hoB’§T«d beflu Ptwifod T first nlre to-day union miners persuaded the g° i^te in sheep, and also for the benefit whitii aitiies had been created. I first ^ tke BeUeireN.il and of the KfidouaB settlers. In 1833 he
Kfthe went to Iowa, Ü. 8, along with seven,.

Washington, D. €., May 14.—Advices other men where he purchased a large 
wSdt #rom Alder sou, L T., ate that tile strike of sheep, and started back to Fort

sot ^ huM «* ™lnere there is critical. A riot is tin- ^ry- Very few of the animals arriv-
131 yroitirty seemed the s»me, -few new build- mjn6nt ed here, however, the majority of them
53 mgs having been erected,-but there of Bddyvitie, Iowa, May 14.—The Kelly having died from eating spear grass.

TOuree were <4>anges in the people. There army arrived yesterday and last night When this venture proved a failure he
were gfown up men and women whom 1 gte-ted a*. Otumwa, * -, was appointed to a position in the far
had known as tittle children, and Cleveland. G May 14 —Delegates to trade, hnti went to the Mackenzie riverwhom. I had known had passed pS'âells» wXri at 1» 1884. In 1837 he discovered the
away. I need not tell you of the pleas- ^ conference to be held to-mbrrow are Liard Mountain river and explored it to ure of agWseemg my parents, but it h^ BisTlteved n^tMug Dease Lake. In 1839 he established a
seemed more lie to occasion of ««row. wiM ^ accomplished. The men are op- P**t there, where he and his people ex- 
They cried m their joy. I visited Rome posed to a compromise and say they perieneed great hardship from starraiioiL 

333 in October, and while my business w cannot wk fdr le88 than they are get- Toward, thé spring- of 1840 Mr. Oamp-
with tiie cardinals I had a private audl- tjhg n<)W bell and several of hie men left Dease

184 ecoe and ^ 8 one with bis holi- The United States supreme court has lak« and crossed to the fitickeea river,
” ness. By -the way, one of the matters decided that it has no jurisdiction in the and had descended1 it for some distance,
01 lynched upon at the former meeting wae matter of the appeal of Governor Till- when -they fell la with ft large party of

the liberaMty of the .press and public on mBn 0f North Carolina from the decision coast Indiana, who took them priâdhers. 
matters of religion. His hotinees took of the court of appeal of the District of They succeeded ini escaping, and reached 
occasion -to oomptiinenf the paper» upon Columbia confining the commissioner of the Indian bridge, over which they crosa-
théir coarse towards Catholics which I patents’ refusal to register the state’s *4 chopping it down so as to prevent
reported to Mm as being moat juat.( -His whiskey trade mark, vis: a palmetto tree, the Indians following them. A few 
bq-Hneas is an old 'tnan, and tooka his Brooklyn, N. Y., Mhy 14.—The firkin week# later some Indians Crossed Dease 
yearn, but he has much vitality left. £le Talmage’s tabernacle yesterday was lake and along with other Indians be
spoke very kindly of the late AtehMshop started from improperly insulated wires, longing to that country attacked the ppat 
Severs whom he remembered Very well. -Phoenix, Aria., May 15.—A deai man 4nd pillaged it, and^ sent Mr. OftajgbeU 
.At*-the public réception, in the grand hail was. found by e freighter last Saturday and bis people out of the country. With- 
were 600 Italian ladies and gentlemen, on the Harqnahala,. desert, sixty miles ' le a few years afterbe expiored the main 
While in the eternal dty I was invited tp worth of Phoenix, and eight miles from branchtof the Làar»:fiver to its source, 
dine with Cardinal LedOcfcowski, prefect CoUins’ MiDs. The mao had stumbled Lake Francis, where he establiahed a 
of thé congregation of the Propaganda, along the road until he fell from thirot P**- ,“e pushed^ acroes_the height
and while there, met Bishop Pascal, of and expired. In. hie pocket was found a of land and discovered the Felly nver,
Alberta. The cardihar is at tiiè head of memorandum on which had: been scrawl- and <esta^mi-sh^ a ipost, camng it Felly 
the miserons and his mastery of details ed his name, W. M. Rogers, a native of he ^scended thePéUy
even to steamboat schedules is wonder- Cornwall, $>ngland, and member of , the Mr J T .Piimwia -h
fnl. After leaving Rome I journeyed gone of -St. George at Helena, Montana. LIed* aa an annouat-over a considerable portion of Europe. Address of patente: Broage, Chmxhtôwn, t f ^ north ridi^^V^i^ for flle

-y team»'SLS5a,T; 55
l'^t«Wï«,tll rol£>w'‘ti£Wtï,1B ft°e nJt SB&^WSSlfiSS'StfSt F* Km‘2cu«i2jst^ssL.^ss-^&
oommg ban. lowed. Hie body was found^at a Point ge))^^ ^3 pHiaged Mr. Campbell went enthusiasm, and an unanimous desire

four miles north of wbereRogera ha two of his men back -by the way of tiiat he permit himself to be placed iu
nlSC, L « ir-Z-'Stoi I""'1* Lake and down the Liate to ûcsrfnatiç* (Mr McCuixheon was pro-
Bothtmd been dead M>eut48 hours .when flùnpeon and headquarters. When PriétOf *f tile Kamloops Sentinel ontil
the bodies were fou^^They were pros-. wjnter ^ in ke started on snow shoes ita 8aI£.<0 Mr. Davie a few months 
pectnrs and had ; reckleeSEy tned to cross an4 waike3 flown to Fort Garry, about a®01 ; Hi* inner history of that transa - 
the forty mile d«ert cm root. , 2000 miles, and after spending two or hbn has néver been pubHshed but it is

Washington,- May 14.—It is alleged three days there, continued Ms journey n®t improbable that it will be told'hetoru 
thatthe «muggleteof Chme^ftre eelHing on foot to -Red Wing, Minm, about 40 the election is over. Mr. hfèbnteheoa 
registration certificates to Chinese who miiee below St Paul. Mr. Campbell make an excellent successor to Mr. 
are waiting in Canada and Havana to tken Wen* on a vimt to his old home in Martin,
get into the United States. Large nuin- Scotland, for the first time since Ms com- _____ _ ,
here of registration certificates, it ia ing oat here. In 1852 he returned to 8._ «!*g »« jwttwsi.
claimed, are being sent to China to se- the Mackenzie river, and afterwards he ~ayv IC.-Edwnrd
cure entrante into the Unitel' States of took charge of the Athabasca district, New*\vl_i, to ride by wheel from
Chinese who- have never been here be- and continned-there ontil 1866, when he CL ^ ^ritee
fore. Tie frauds are perpetrated by was appoint ed to the charge of Swan Jï^*1 k*e_”de a^ont May
Chinese who register, and it is alleged river. At this place he continued until ZZ71’ T00*". . <‘xa®t ^ate kaa not yet
that some of them have registered from he left the service in 1872, having been detcruuned.^ He has prepared a
twice to a ecote 6Ï times. Profesaÿmil in the employ of the company 40 years. schedule of sixty-five days in which 
witnesses have been found who have In 1871 Mrs. Campbell died -while on a * rL_destma^”?- ,He «**<*» »
identified as many aa 400 Chlntee as visit to Scotland. After leaving the ser- ”^je at Hynacose, 318 miles by the road
having to -their personal knowledge lived vice of the company Mr. Campbell vis- v*®’ la. 0ur Here he will rest a
at least two yearn in tide country. These ited his native heath annually. In 1880 7Ty- resting place will be at
witnesses have admitted under oâth that he went -to the Riding Mountain country, ttievet&nd, 353 -miles further on, in four 
they have been making a good thing out where he resided until Ms death. Mr. ?®ye- ae 1® «chedtfled for Chicago
<xf their swearing for Chinese applying Campbell experienced greater hardships latCT- He exPect® t0 11188:5
for certificates. in the far north -than perhaps any other North^ Flatte, Nefh., 1,866 mfles, in 29

Philadelphia, Pa., May 15.—In the U. person connected-with the service during teys from the atert; Oaibon, Wyo., 2,-
8. circuit court to-day Judge Dallas heard his time, and during hie eventful tif#' m,le®, in 37 days; Ogden, Utah 
argumenta on the motion filed on Vehalf made many valuable discoveries, wMch *r,634 miles, in 44 days; Reno, Nev., 2- 
of thé federal ' government by United have since proved- a wonderful aid in miles, in 51 days; San Francisco.
States DlétNct Attorney Ingham to con- the carrying on' of -the. business of'the 3,518 miles, in 65 days, 
deinn a tract -of land containing seven company.-Winnipeg Nor*Wester. - This will keep him jogging along at a
acres, -which forms pe>t of the historic ------------- ------- — very good pane. Mr. Preissig has chosec
battlefield of Gettysburg, The object THE POLm-GAL CAMPAIGN. a„ Steiwnee wheel as his mount and the
of the motion ia to provent tbe battlefield ----- —— Now Ytirk Tiro-company’s self-hcalng
from being ruined by the trolley road. A Government Meeting to Elect Dele- tire to ride on Ms long trip.
A Mil in equity for the United States ask- gates Favor» the Opposition,
ing for an injunction to restrain the con
struction of the road on the land was al
so filed.

New York, May 14.—Stocks opened 
quiet-and firm. Sugar declined one-half 
and recovered later.

Jacksonville, dFla., May 14.—It is re
ported in Tampa that Major E. J. Burke, 
the defaulting treasurer of Louisiana, 
passed, through there 
ing arrived at Port 
night on the Honduras Lottery compa
ny’s steamer Clearwater from Puerto.
He was accompanied by two prominent 
New Orleans men. One of the steam
ship’s officers pointed him out to Deputy motion:
Sheriff Mony, but the deputy had no 
authority to arrest Kim. v-

New York, May 14.—The case of 
Sweetland, charged with parading illegal
ly, was transferred to-dey to the court 
of general sessions for trial.

The tug Fearless will proceed to Mare 
island to-morrow and bring down Sec
retary Herbert, who will spend the day 
at the Union Iron Works.

Evangelist Fltt to Marry.
North-field, Mass., May lé.—A large 

number of guests have arrived here to at-„ 
tend the marriage of Bmnqa Reynolds 
Moody, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, to 
Arthur Percy Fif-t, formerly of Dublin 
but now of this country. The ceremony 
will be solemnized in the-North Congre
gational church at 5 o’clock this after
noon, and will be followed by 
at the country home of tiie

BACK PWTjj EUROPE.

Bishop Lenune^is Returns From Hie De
cennial Pilgrimage to Rome.

IE GRHN-WORLOCK SUITS. an awful and inartistic mew of a very 
useful door, but they lamentably faite 1 to 
get even so much as a smell of the 
luscious (or lushoue) contents of tiie sa- 

The amateur Jaqk Sheppard» 
brought along an auger or a brace with a 
large aiaed- Witt, and before proceeding 
to dissect -the door they had a rehearsal 
on the -fente. The man-with the brace 
did mot know which’ way to turn it, a» 
the mark» on the fence show, but he 
finally “caqght on'’ to the hang of the 
thing and scooped in inch or so ont of 
the plank. Then the gang bored five 
big ngiy boles in the side door, pulled 
back flhe bolt, but were baffled by the 
lock, .wMch they had not ingenuity 
enough to pick. Next they tried to 
wrench the door off its hinges by means 
of jimmies and other burglarious instru
ments, and. in this they also failed, 
though! they were nearer suoeess than 
they suspected, -the door frame being 
almost loose from its fastenings when 
found thie morning. Although several 
persons were deeping on the premises 
they heard nothing. The burglars were 
probably frightened off by some noise. 
This is the fourth attempt on tiie same 
place in a few month».

2Æ?"'Cl"' w'bbe'' L“'> ,»

Mr. Webber atated that' 
could vote by proxy.

Mr. Isaac protested 
of electing delegates.

Cries of “question"

mith-

lodn.Text of the Judgment Delivered by 
Hon. Justice Drake ln re 

Garnishees.
ex-

Mr- Laity 
against the f„riaHensons ter Overruling the Order 

—The Assignment Takes 
Precedence.

and general ap.roar.

w£? SFzszn
The opposition declined to vote r n 
laughter followed at the smal'iJ at 
the government vote. allue6# of

Following is the text of the judgment 
given by the Hon. Mr, Justice Drake in 
the county court cases wherein creditors 
of Green, Worlock & Co., sought to pro
tect themselves by attaching debts due 
the hank:—

m: -Mr. Webber thenApte, were some presen^wh^we^ HeVed

Mr. Kelley being present took M,' 
fl0?/ ant a great harangue u 
sasd he had been in (he country a ,!iç
rime and had always been on his ng 
bottom. (Roars of laughter and general

Mr. White asked Mr. Kelley if hp 
not lately on the opposition 

Mr. Kelley—No, I have be 
ent. (Great laughter.)

Mr. Lazenby asked if Mr. Kelley 
m favor of taking that portion of m, , 
Ridge muni^ality lying t0 the lv ap 5
»"„S2,ôodg‘*,ïi,,<"leC««-à" 
K .^C'iaj-SÏVteM

Wte h»,. ,Great i„5„ ‘5
general nproar; cries of order d
chairman.)

Mr. White asked if Mr. 
favor prohibition.
wUhr'«?eHey-rSied 11161 he would vote

fSa^.'s.’iL^ïïdiî-
652“ h® 8lad of the government nm 
inabon and went on to refer to T 
•tAtool question, roads and wide tire A* 
The latter, he said was only child’s nlav" 
Mr. Isaac said if nominated he wouki 
Ite fta mdependent supporter of the ^ 
ernment.
tnAhJ°iCe™]W^ai 8160,1 w°ald you take 
in the event of the defeat of the nreseJ
‘cKj’”' ,l“'* 11 ‘bm 3
awSsstsya** •- *
tied, and cheers for the Queen 
given.

^Pflowed the greatest event™ 
tiie night, when a voice called for cheer* 
fortfie opposition, white were given moM 

goverament supporters look- 
- hud hissing, wMch, however 

could not be heard above the great out- 
lymrt of^cjieering for the opposition. The 
meeting was composed of fully two- 
thirds of opposition supporters. Com
menta needless, no cheers being offered 
for the government.

I
-

- MAY 14. 1894.
Drake, J.: In al these cases the same 

objections are,made -with the exception 
that the garnishee Saunders claims he 
has not been properly served with the 
«émanons and relies on section 89 and 
24 of the county coart act The sum
monses in these cases were not served by 
any officer of the court or by anyone 
specially authorized in writing, and sec
tion 24 directs all summonses and other 
processes of the county courts to be 
served by the sheriffs of the different 
counties and their deputies and section 
89 gives authority to the court or the re
gistrar as an addition to the mode of ser
vice to specially appoint someone for the 

I think the service bad. No 
one can serve any of the documents spe
cified except he fills the statutory reqnire- 

On the other points raised I 
will deal with them as a whole.

A plaintiff having a claim for a Hqui- 
_dated amount may-issue a summons re
quiring the defendant to file a dispute 
note and in default Shall be entitled to 
final judgment. The chief requirement 
here is that the service ia such a case 
must be personal.

In these oases the plaintiffs issued de
fault summonses and obtained judgment. 

•By section 6 of the act, 1892, the plain- 
* pa/ at the time of issuing a summons

for debt or liquidated demand or there
after on affidavit swearing to tiie 5ebt, 
obtain a summons against anyone in
debted to the defendant, and such sum
mon» shaU be returnable fit ML, *»me 
court as the summons to the defendant 
and the garnishee aiay file a dispute note 
.«-to hi* ÎSînMty to the defendant and in 

'‘case of default the same consequences 
follow as in the case of an ordinary 
debtor.

It is contended that as a default sum- 
mons is not returnable at any court if no 
dispute note is filed therefore this sec
tion 9 ia not applicable to this form of 
proceeding, but the plaintiff must take 
out an ordinary plaint.

If a dispute note is filed the registrar 
gives notice to -the defendant of the day 
of trial which wonld in ordinary cases 
be at the first court held after filing the 
dispute note.

-7 Tf no dispute note is filed the judgment 
is entered up without coming to court. 
In my opinion the objection is untenable. 
The plaintiff can. use either form of 
plâint in the original action and hi case 
there is no dispute note filed by defendant 
tiie plaintiff obtains a default judgment 
and thus brings hie. summon® against the 
garnishee on. toube -heard ftt,such court 
a* the registrar fixé», if there is a dis
pute note filed iti the original action then 
the garnishee plaint is heard at the same 
court at white the original plaint is to 
be heard.

The nex,t objection is that the judgment 
debtor must be served before the garni
shee is served. There is nothing in the 
act to warrant -the contention.
.The effect of the service of the garni

shee summons is to bind all debts due 
from the garnishee to the défendant and 
the. débtft are bound until the original 
plaint is disposed of.

Another objection is that tiie garnishee 
summons mentions the return day of the 
original plaint at 5 April .whereas no re
turn day is inserted in the plaint itself. 
This is net a good objection, the return 
day would have been 5 April if a dispute 
note had been filed as being the next 
court, the garnishee is not prejudiced by 
the mistake if it is one.

The chief objection in all these cases 
is that the debtors, Green, Worlock & 
Co., had ma.de an assignment for the 

' benefit of creditors before the service of 
the original plaint, none of these sum
monses were served before the 5th of
March.

The effect of a garnishee order was 
discussed in'Hohnes va. Tilton, 5 Ellis 
& Bl: 65 and ex parte Piller 17, D. 664 

nection with the Bankruptcy Act

was
side, 

en indepena.

THE BY-LAWS.

Result of the Voting To-day on the 
Three By-laws.

wag
-

Bp.-’

than usual in the passage of the sewer
age, hospital and agricultural exhibition 
by-laws. The following are the returns:

! purpose.
by the 

Kelley would.Sewearge By-law.mente.
For Against.

317North Ward . 
Centre Ward . 
South Ward .,

144I 232

693 258
Hospital By-law.

North Ward ..........
Centre Ward .................... 132
South Ward

262 182i
66

226 85

619 gOT-

Agricultural Exhibition By-law.
-JJorth Ward ..............
Centre Ivdro •,,,,,, «
South Ward, u......... #* 218

.... 276
137

f
632 338

The result is the adoption of all the 
by-laws by considerable majorities.

®U£ ŒEEBDED NOT.

Master of American Schooner Helen Dis
regards the (Hyaeintb’e Wanting.

was car- 
were

*
I1 ï:

:

There $s a very strong probability of. 
' there being at least one seizure for illegal 
sealing this year. The master of the 
American schiuv-r Helen spoken - and 
boarded by H. M. S. Hyae ,i,h, Captain 
May, just before the Victoria echoed r 
Triumph was ordered home, refused ab
solutely to pay any attention to the no
tice. Captain May served a formal 
written notice of warning uo him, but 
wàs laughed at fey the indiscreet Ameri
can. The latter said he did not recog
nize his authority in any way and frank
ly said he would disregard the warning 
entirely. His sealing boats were at 
work ell around him an* hé did not even 
call them in, tnrt went right on with his 
work. (He announced hhi intention of 
keeping on ndtH stopped by an American 
ship. The meeting occurred very near 
to 57.46 north latitude 139 west longi
tude, where the Triumph was Spoken. 
The place is in what is called Falrweath- 
er grounds and is off Cross Sound. The 
Hyacinth will unquestionably seize the 
Helen if she again catches her sealing. 
The Pheasant will very likely do the 
same, as will any of the 'American patrol 
fleet should they meet The latter will 
probably institute a little search for the 
Helen.

The master of the latter ship was un
wise in taking tiie course which he did, 
aa according to the letter of the law his 
vessel was liable to seizure. The Vic
toria schooners have many times been 
boarded by American officers, and the 
crews have chafed under the thing, but 
under the joint arrangement now in ef
fect it would be Unworkable to police 
British boats with British warships on
ly, and American schooners the same. 
It is believed by many here that Captain 
May should have seized the schooner on 
the spot. It is quite likely she will be 
in either Sitka or Port Townsend in a 
few weeks to report to the collector, and 
manned by a crew of man-o'-warsmen.

f
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AfLBERNI PAPER MILLS.
The New Industry on Bardai Sound— 

- AKbenti’s Future. _

Mr. W. Hewarteon, of Alberrti, in the 
Western World, writes: At Atberni are 
the mfflis of the British Columbia Paper 
Manufacturing Company, Limited. They 
are situated on the Somass, tee largest 
river on Vancouver Island, at the head of 
navigation, in a lovely valley. The mills 

e very extensive, covering a large space 
of ground. The priodpal bnadings are 
300 fee* long by about 50 in width, part
ly two stories high, and consists of lum
ber and planring mifis, pulp and paper 
mills with paper bag machinery. The 
motive power is obtained from the So- 
rooes, a substantial dam having been 
built across it above the rapids, and a 
massive flume, erected through a rock 
cutting 800 feet long by ten feet wide 
and five feet deep. Three large turbine 
wbter wheels give tiie power now re
quired. The lumber mill consists of log 
frame with 6<Mncb circular, cutting , up 
to 40 feet in length, four-saw gang edger, 
planing and molding machine to take in 
up to IS by 6 inches, self-acting shingle 
machine and jointing machine. It is the 
intention of the Company to add sash and 

- < 1 Marine door màtednery ay soon as the require-
Th, „„i„ San Mate, teei op last ‘ÿjfâSÿZ J&ZS 3&ÜS

The steamer City of Kingston brought
in ,277 tons «T freight yesterday, of of ra/ and
which amount 175 tons was for the makmg maleraal, con«shng of rag and
Brackman & Ker Miffing Co. cutting machin^ wood barkmg •effip-

The tug Lome will to-day tow the f0*- emshmg aod»tipin« machines ^vo 
Iroquois to sea from Oomox. • laW globular boilers, two roller gangs

The steamer Dabube left for Portland ^mle runn5F9' fivea^L^S s
this morning with a lot of freight from ^ makl??
the C. P. R. and 27 Chinese passengers. c£ind^8- ,ar^. L 
The latter were taken over on the Island- chine- ba£,ma>Lng and 
er, but were rejected. They will now er^^ble of turning ont ten thonsand 
be habeas corpnsed. perfected bags an hour. There is also

an engineer and blacksmafli B shop, fitted
Flooded With Spurious Stamp,. ^lh *** ^ ^ a

™ . sive steam boiler for boibng and drying.m^h ?,ni2! Th« works will be lighted throughout by
,fce? electricity. Chemical works for the pro- 

wtïï ünnt0, duction of cMorine and caustic by elec-
fetf rht fto tricSty are also on the programme, as
f?™ [ ,of *e .5° ceotf, dénomma- weU ag works lfor the production of wood
tion. The larger «ties of Mexico have naptba, benzine, turpentine and resin. A been flooded with these stamps, and the g^t and fl<mr mill will be added as the 

" Te,! been.8"c<?e8S- requirements of the district advance. 
ln *™TnnS the 8onrce 01 llle gl" The company owns a tugboat and two 

gantic fraud. scows, and are building two wharves and
a tramway.

They baye laid oat about 50 acres of 
their property in a townsite, and offer ex
ceptional facilities for bnüMing thereon. 
Water and electric light will also be sup
plied. The great natural advantages of 
Albemi induced the company to erect the 
mills here instead of at Victoria. Here 
they have pure water, splendid water 
power, the best port on the west coast, 
and the nearest to tiie Orient, where ves
sels of any draught can come in straight 
from the Pacific Ocean to tiie centre of 
Vancouver Island and within two miles 
in a straight line from the mills. This 
port wiH naturally fee the terminus of any 
transcontinental railway (ha* may come 
on the Island, as the Australian, China 
and Indian steamers can come up at any 
state of the tide, a-nd passengers can be 
sent on their way east 24 hours earlier 
titan at present by way of Vancouver, 
and ttes not taking into account the fogs 
that -often delay them in . the Straits of- 
Fnca and the Gulf of Georgia.: ~
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and the result *of the cases appears to 
be teat an attaching order does not-op- 

* erâte as an aasignmâit of the debt to 
the judgment creditor nor is it a delivery 
in execution—it is similar to an injunction 
restraining the payment of money until 
the righto of parties have been -ascertain
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Replied to the Archbishop.
San Francisco, May 15.—Mrs. Jane 

Bruner addressed about 100 people in 
Metropolitan hall last evening. The bur 
den of her discourse was a reply to Arch
bishop Riordan’e article, white presented 
argumente against the use of Meyers' 
History in the public schools. 
Bruner criticised the archbishop's state
ments severely, taking particular excep
tion to the claim- that the reformation 
began by Martin Luther put back civili
zation a couple of centuries.

(Washington, D. C., May 14.—The t’.S. 
supreme court to-day refused Coney Is
land -McKane’s application for a writ 
against Warden Durst on of Sing Sing for 
McKane’s release.

Port Hammond, ‘May 14.—A meeting 
was held last night at Port Haney to 
elect delegates to the government conven
tion. At about 8.30 p. m. 'Mr. Webber 
called for order, and moved, seconded by 
Mr. Haney, that 'Mr. Stephens act as 
dhairman and Mr. Murray as secretary, 
which was carried.

Mr. Stephens, on taking the chair, 
stated it was a government meeting only, 
although out of the 35 electors present 
there was fully two to one in favor of 
the opposition.

The secretary then read the following

ed.
The act of 1894 amending the Creditors 

Trust Deeds Act, does not interfere with 
the creditors’ right to garnishee, but ren
ders the order when obtained valueless 
as against the creditors trust deed—unless 
the garnishee order is completely executed 
by payment. It in fact places- judgment 
and garnishee orders on the same footing, 
a judgment not completed by execution 
is no avail after a deed has -been exe
cuted and a garnishee summons is not

• equivalent to a fi. fa.: It is merely a 
daim against a debtor to the judgment

• debtor, and has to be completed by a- 
juctgment or order absdlute before it is 
of any effect.

' (See DiHrory vs. Brown, 30 L. J., Q.B.

Mrs.

on Saturday, hav- 
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Moved, by Mr. Thompson, seconded by 
Mr. Docksteader, -that the following gen
tlemen act as delegates: Messrs. Haney,

cmpm. America Photographed.
46.

The effect of this alteration in the law 
is similar to the judgment in Hilliard vs.

- Lenard, M. & M. 297, when it was held 
that a verbal promise which was suffi
cient evidence of a new contract to bar

•- - the statute of limitations conld not be
" given in evidence after the passage of 

Lord Tenterden’s act even in an action 
/ brought before the passage* of that act

- but tried afterwards, Pardo vs. Brigham, 
4 chap, 735. 8ee also Kimbray vs. Dra
per, 3, Q. B„ 160.

In my opinion the assignment for the 
, benefit of creditors takes precedence of 

all judgments obtained herein and a por
tion of all attachments not completed by 
actual payment.

I therefore give judgment for the gar
nishees hut without costs.

The Inevitable Book.
New York, May 14.—Miss Madeline 

Pollard, accompanied by Miss Jennie 
Burk, arrived in this city from Wash
ington yesterday afternoon, and about 2 
o’clock engaged a suite of rooms at the 
Marlborough hotel. To a reporter Miss 
Burke said that Miss Pollard had come 
to her publishers about a book she had 
written, a kind of autobiography. Miss 
Burke "declined to talk further about 
that book, except to say that it was 
all ready f*r publication. Miss "Pollard 
and Miss Burke left the - hotel as soon 
as they learned that Miss Pollard’s pres
ence there was known.

V A Million Dollar Fire. - ,
-Providence, R. L, May 16.—Fire in 

Pawtricket, which is still raging,, prom
ises to be a disastrous conflagration. It 
is estimated that $1,000,006 in property 
has already been burned.

Sunken eyes, a pallid complexion, and dis
figuring eruptions, Indicate that there Is 
something wrong within. Expel the lurking 
foe to health, by purifying the blood with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Cures Erysipelas, 
Eczema, Salt-Rheum, Pimples, and Blotches.

PART 8.
Bring or send this Coupon with 10c.to the Km es office and Part 8 of 

“America Photographed’’ will he handed to you. If sent by mail 2 cerne 
extra will be requuen for postage. Cut oninow and present before the 
of this week as this coupon wUl be withdrawn at that time. Subscribers 
requiring portfolios to be sent by mail, to avoid.writing a letter for each, 
may remit tor the whole series or any part thereof, and portfolios will 
be mailed as issued.
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bride’» part 
ente. There is a tinge of romance stir-' 
rounding the nuptials. The groom is a 
young Dublin University min, of higtfi 
family, who graduated with dietinguidhed 
honors. He became greatly interested in 
evangelistic work in. Ireland, and was 
induced to come to this country a little 
more ttoan a year ago .as Mr.. Moody’s 
private secretary. He did excellent work 
to Chkagio during thé World’s Fair camt- 
peign, also feeing of • great service in 
other parte of the country. The young 
oonqrie will make their future home in 
Chicago.

I.

COMBINATION COUPON. FOR EITHER PARTS 1,2,3, *, 5,6,7.
America Photographed.
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Green Hands Tackle a Contract Beyond 
Their Capacity.

A meet daring attempt to break into 
Bteelefe saloon ami restaurant was ma le 
during the silent watches of last night. 
The burglars were evidently novices of. 
The freshest kind, for they not only made

b^rhls ceuptm'isprinted to?thel^iSatatPtooeewho have net received ths 
parts numbered above to enable them to get the series from the beginning. , ■
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The T. M. C. A. Jubilee.

New York, May 16.—The finit party of 
delegates to the forthcoming internation
al jubilee conference of Young Men’s
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